This Christmas would you like to bless a school with a SmartBox?

For an affordable $7,995 + shipping this "instant wireless classroom" can be delivered to a school or orphanage of your choice anywhere in the world.

SmartBox:
- Educational content for all grade levels
- Wikipedia, Khan Academy, textbooks, children's books, encyclopedias

Easy to transport:
- Rugged case with wheels
- Can be checked as airlines luggage

Visit our websites:
- www.iei3c.org
- www.thesmartbox.net

Perfect for remote schools lacking electricity & internet:
- All-in-one digital library & computer lab
- Serves a classroom of 40 students
- Runs the entire school day on battery charge
- Can add your own content

Contact: Innovative Education International
6412 Tree Top Trail
Fort Wayne, IN 46845
Gary Friesen
765-506-1303
gary.friesen@iei3c.org